Sale Name: BEST OF TEXAS PREMIER HORSE SALE
LOT 39 - ALBERT FAN DE KLASTER

Breed OTHER
Year 2016
Sire JASPER 366
Dam KELLY FAN DE KLASTER
Gender gelding
Color Black
Height 16.1
Trainer FSR Horses
Trainer Phone (801)-376-4320
Trainer Email dcdcabrera@gmail.com
Location UT
Description
ALBERT FAN DE KLASTER
Once in a lifetime 165cm=16.1 hands imported from the Netherlands boy! This is an
INCREDIBLE PEDIGREE of a Friesian Horse. It’s no WONDER Albert (ALBERT FAN DE
KLASTER) has such incredible looks AND talent!!! Son of the favorite approved stallion
of all times, the KING OF THE STALLIONS, the Grand Prix world class sire of more
approved sons than ANY other approved stallion EVER, Jasper 366 Sport +Elite+Pref.
ALBERT is far above average in every way!! Beautiful, Mega thick long manes, lovely
character real sweetheart, soft friendly gentleman. Loves to cuddle. Promising

dressage companion, potential for upper-level dressage! REALLY a talented sport
horse---clearly bred to not only be a fairytale boy, but also talent galore. Splendid,
collected canter, he can canter forever. Very well trained (by a Grand Prix rider). Ready
for 3rd level? Want to take him Western? No problem, Albert enjoys participating in
Ranch work, working with cows, checking water lines, tagging, doctoring, etc. Albert
has been trained for the carriage, he drives single, double, four, six, and ten. He has
participated in marathon driving. He can drive in heavy traffic with no issues. Want to
go through any type of water? No Problem, Albert has been exposed to the ocean,
lakes, rivers, on the saddle and on the carriage. He can go over bridges with cross
tunnels with no problem. Take him to the trails? he has been ridden in the forest,
mountains, hills etc., very nice and balanced. He knows his leads. Want to ride him
bareback? No problem, Albert is never spooky, extremely willing, intelligent, also safe
in nature and traffic. If you are looking for kind, willing, talented, majestic, well trained
and very complete and amazing Pure Friesian Horse that can go any direction and take
your breath away----wow.... you can't beat this 6 yr old pure imported KFPS foal book
registered Friesian. He is really SPECIAL. Please give a call or send text to Daniel of FSR
Horses 801-376-4320.
Quantity: 1

https://bid.premieronlinesales.com/

